
 
 

Back from the Brink – Species summary  
Lunar Yellow Underwing 
 
 
BftB project: IP07 Shifting Sands – Securing a future for the Brecks 
 
Project lead organisation: Natural England  
 
Contact: nands.conservationdeliveryandprojects@naturalengland.org.uk 
 
Partner organisation for species: Butterfly Conservation  
 

Species name – 
common & scientific Lunar Yellow Underwing (Noctua orbona) 

Photograph 
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Taxon group Family: Noctuoidea 

Conservation status 

IUCN: none.  
UK BAP Status: Priority species 
Butterfly Conservation priority: High 
Nationally scarce. 

UK distribution Formerly widespread, but now scattered localities in southern England 
and East Anglia 

Habitat associations 

Guilds: Open, sward mosaics 
Habitat: Dry, well-drained light soils with both acid and calcareous sites 
being used. Needs bare ground & fine grasses and thrives on sites where 
rabbits occur in good numbers 

BftB work carried out:  

Survey & Monitoring  
Bespoke. Timed larval search, stratified sample based on food 
plant/habitat distribution. Butterfly Conservation. 
Surveys undertaken annually & additionally trained 6 staff members 
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Sites habitat 
management works 

Creation of bare ground strips with disc-harrow at King Forest and bare 
ground scrapes at Santon Heath in 2020. 

Technical advice 
provision 

Site visits with landowners and training for site managers/advisors. 
Video produced with BftB  

Links made with other 
taxa / conservation 
work? 

Bare ground creation creation and disturbance also beneficial for Basil 
Thyme Case-bearer, Dingy Skipper, Forester, Grayling and Woodlark 
This species also demonstrates a good association with active rabbit 
warrens. 

Wider engagement & 
advocacy activities? 

Guided walks, Identification and survey training.  Surveys and advice to 
land managers. 

BftB results obtained:  

Recorded Distribution 
(in BftB focal areas) 

Lunar Yellow Underwing is widespread in the Brecks but breeding 
locations are more local and limited to suitable habitat created by rabbits 
or bare ground creation. 

Recorded Abundance of 
species populations 

Number of larvae was zero before work on Forest Corridors as habitat 
completely unsuitable.  Samples in 2021 recorded 12, 8 and 1 in 30 
minutes so a clear increase the moth after works. This was just a small 
section sampled so imagine the real increase in LYU across the whole 
length. 
 

At Santon Heath – a bit more tricky as we did not sample before  - not 
knowing where the bare turf strip was going to be but again habitat 
either side of the new bare ground plot is not as good as the new plot 
for LYU but may have found a few perhaps. Timed counts in 2020  
found 8, 16 and 4 
 

Lunar Yellow Underwing also present in good numbers at Cavenham 
Heath, Foxhole Heath and Deadmans Grave. 

Other results 
documented? 

In 2020, 2021, forest rides in Kings Forest with bare ground strips 
created annually for over 10 years  were surveyed with 0 larvae on 
untreated rides compared to counts of 16, 51 and  67 on treated rides. 

Species Recovery Curve 
progress made 

Baseline: 6 
Current estimate: 7 

Recommendations for 
future work:- 

Continue and expand creation of disturbed bare ground strips using a 
harrow to break up ground and any dense grass along forest corridors 
and forest rides in King’s Forest and expand to other sites across the 
Brecks where possible.   

Overview of plans for 
future monitoring:-  

Undertake timed larval counts at a range of sites across the Brecks to 
monitor species 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYcavDulIRM

